First Spring 2014 MA/Keramos Meeting

Liquid Nitrogen break stuff night recap
- Last day of classes last semester
- Super successful; over 20 people attended and everyone had a blast
- Student photographer from COE came and took pictures—have pics
- Biannual tradition for the last day of classes every semester
  - A lot of material was needed so we are going to charge money next time (~$5)

Polos
- Logo competition—department will pay for shirts, but Dr. Deymier doesn’t want the old MSE logo
- He’s proposed a logo competition instead among students, faculty, and alumni; winner gets $100
- You can find flyers of the competition in the lounge or from Elsa

eWeek Competition
- Will be participating in eWeek for the first time ever!
  - eWeek: A week where clubs host events and engineering majors come out and participate in them.
- Dates for competition:
  - Friday, February 14: eWeek kickoff, Opening Ceremony
  - Sunday-Friday, February 16-21: available dates for competition
  - MA/Keramos hosted event: Friday, February 21, 11:30AM-1PM; Mines 15 and CEEM courtyard
- MA/Keramos hosted event: Egg drop competition!
- Volunteers: Arianne A., Vanda N., Chance F., Joshua C., Diane H., Don N., Kyle N.
- Email Ivy at ivyhasman@email.arizona.edu if you’re interested in helping out
ALE/YLF Outreach Event

- Young Latina Forum/Advancement of Latinos in Engineering Day
  - Outreach event in which SHPE and ALE bring 200 high school students from southern Arizona to UA (mainly high schools in Tucson; 2-3 schools from Phoenix)
  - Goal is to encourage students to pursue higher education and expose them to STEM fields
- **Thursday, February 6, 7AM-2PM; SUMC Ballroom and surrounding rooms**
  - Events that MA and Keramos will participate in (location TBA):
    - 7:20-8:00AM  *Mini Club Fair*
    - 8:45-9:45AM  *Workshop*
  - Keramos and MA will host event for ~30 students; will do regular demos with gak demo
  - We need more volunteers! Email Ivy if you’re interested in helping out, even if you can only help out at one of the events!

Student Club Fair

- Campus-wide club fair on Mall, almost 150 clubs participate
- **Wednesday, February 5, 10AM-1PM, on the UA Mall**

Outreach

- Will be a top priority this semester—both clubs are dedicated to professional development and community outreach
- If you want to help with outreach, if you can, please get into contact with your old high school and talk to science and engineering teachers who teach juniors and seniors about possibly coming in to talk to their classes (for next semester)
  - Ask teachers what days they meet most of their classes (days where they meet all their classes most ideal)
Glass Blowing Workshop

- **Saturday, February 1, 12-4PM in glass blowing lab**
  - Dr. Vandiver will be teaching us how to make glass flowers for fundraiser on Valentine’s Day
  - Everyone at the club meeting who said they wanted to do the workshop are welcome to come
  - Students not at the club meeting MUST email Ivy beforehand if they want to participate, otherwise they will not be allowed to participate

Other announcements/comments

- Keramos initiation will be held this spring (mid- to late-April)
  - Will be a dinner afterwards
  - Email Sam at samhudson@email.arizona.edu if you are interested in being initiated
- Keramos graduation regalia
  - Keramos colors: light cobalt blue and gold
  - Cords and/or stoles available
  - Students already initiated in Keramos may wear regalia
  - Students not initiated in Keramos MUST attend initiation in April in order to wear regalia
  - Email Ivy if you’re interested in regalia but you weren’t at the club meeting

**Next club meeting: Wednesday, February 12, 11am, Mines 155**